
CC No. 4813/2019
FIR No. 280/2019
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 20.08.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 202/2019
FIR No. 182/2018
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 20.08.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 243/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 244/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 241/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.20.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 239/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 240/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 232/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 245/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 6515/2019
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 6516/2019
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 6518/2019
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 6517/2019
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 6514/2019
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 237/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1447/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1451/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1445/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1449/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1452/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1293/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1295/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1294/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1290/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1292/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 15.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 238/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 233/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020



CC No. 1379/2020
PS Adarsh Nagar

23.06.2020

In view of covid 19 pandamic, the regular functioning of this court has been suspended
from 23.03.2020 to 30.06.2020 vide order of Hon'ble Delhi High Court.  Now in terms 
of letter no. 17/DHC/2020 dated 14.06.2020 and order no. 21989-2205/CMM/North/
Rohini/Delhi dated 15.06.2020, hearing in only urgent matters and the matters pending
at the stage of arguments is being conducted through video conferencing.

            Ld. PO is running on CCL.
Present: None.

Considering the stage at which the present matter is pending, as is 
reflected in cause list, the matter stands adjourned.

Matter be now listed for 22.09.2020.

                                                                                                  Link MM/North/Rohini
                                                                                                  Courts Delhi
                                                                                                  23.06.2020




